BOLA SPHERE TABLE

DESCRIPTION
The Bola Sphere Table series fuses an elegant blown opal glass sphere with a mirrored disc base in polished stainless steel to give the illusion of a floating orb in space. Taking its cues from the Bola Family Collection, the new table version brings this magical combination to a table surface, allowing for full range dimming and is available in 3 distinct globe sizes: 8” (20cm), 10” (25.5cm), and 12” (30.5cm). Its mating base is available in 3 corresponding diameters: 9.5” (24cm), 12” (30.5cm), and 14” (36cm) in 5 exquisite finishes: chrome, brass, rose gold, gunmetal, and matte black. Each finish provides a distinct personality for any residential, contract, or hospitality environment.

FIXTURE TYPE
Table

LIGHT SOURCE
Bola Sphere Table 8: (1) 2700K BT-15 Halogen, 53W, 1050Lu
Bola Sphere Table 10/12: (1) 2700K BT-15 Halogen, 72W, 1090Lu
Or (1) 2700K BT-15 LED Bulb, 8W, 800Lu available by request

LIGHT CONTROL
In-line dimmer

PRODUCT CODES
Bola Sphere Table 8 (Chrome): BOLA SPH TBL 8 CRM
Bola Sphere Table 8 (Brass): BOLA SPH TBL 8 BRA
Bola Sphere Table 8 (Rose Gold): BOLA SPH TBL 8 RGD
Bola Sphere Table 8 (Gunmetal): BOLA SPH TBL 8 GUN
Bola Sphere Table 8 (Matte Black): BOLA SPH TBL 8 BLK
Bola Sphere Table 10 (Chrome): BOLA SPH TBL 10 CRM
Bola Sphere Table 10 (Brass): BOLA SPH TBL 10 BRA
Bola Sphere Table 10 (Rose Gold): BOLA SPH TBL 10 RGD
Bola Sphere Table 10 (Gunmetal): BOLA SPH TBL 10 GUN
Bola Sphere Table 10 (Matte Black): BOLA SPH TBL 10 BLK
Bola Sphere Table 12 (Chrome): BOLA SPH TBL 12 CRM
Bola Sphere Table 12 (Brass): BOLA SPH TBL 12 BRA
Bola Sphere Table 12 (Rose Gold): BOLA SPH TBL 12 RGD
Bola Sphere Table 12 (Gunmetal): BOLA SPH TBL 12 GUN
Bola Sphere Table 12 (Matte Black): BOLA SPH TBL 12 BLK

FEATURES
Fully dimmable

SPECIFICATIONS
Voltage: 120V or 240V, 50/60Hz
Power Consumption: 53-72W
Bulb: BT-15 Halogen
Color Temperature: 2700K
Luminosity: 1050Lu (8), 1490Lu (10, 12)
Note: LED BT-15 800Lu 2700K Bulb available by request
Luminaire Efficacy: 20 Lumens/Watt MAX
Cord Length: 6’ (1.8m)
1 year warranty

CERTIFICATION

PACKAGING WEIGHTS AND DIMENSIONS

| BOLA SPH 8 | 4LBS | 10” X 10” X 14.5” |
| BOLA SPH 10 | 4.2LBS | 13” X 13” X 18” |
| BOLA SPH 12 | 5.2LBS | 16” X 16” X 21” |

NOTES
Custom requests can be considered on volume orders